Singlegate Primary School

Singlegate have sprinted
through a spectacular Spotlight on Sport, where we
have enjoyed every moment of our running initiative.
As always we have had
tonnes of visitors and workshops including how to run
successfully within running.
The visitors have all been
amazing but the two that
have stood out for us were
Dannish and Lee!

Dear Families,
first Half Marathon on
Mother’s Day, to raise
money for the Pilgrim’s
Hospice. We all enjoyed a
celebration assembly and
some classes were lucky
enough to have a training

Olympics, as does our other guest…
Lee! Not only is he hoping
to participate in the Rio
2016 Olympics, he has recently been filmed in the
Primark advert, promoting
session with Mrs Harrison.
Well done again, we are
all so proud of you!

Dannish said that he enjoyed running from a young
age. He has followed his
dream to be a successful
runner and has already won
many medals in the under
21 competitions—he even
has come quite high up in
the men's (over 21) Nationally. Although

and what you can
achieve these achievements are already overwhelming, Dannish still aims
higher! This relay runner
aims to get into the 2016
Olympics, as does our other
guest...

their sportswear. When
Lee was our age, he was a
dark horse until that very
special Sports Day when
he revealed his hidden talent. He came first place in
the 100 metres and was
immediately chosen for the
school running team.
Well done to Mrs Bull and
Mrs Harrison who ran their

Overall (as we have mentioned) this month has
proven to be absolutely
fantastic. We know that all
the children across the
Federation hope to be involved in another running
spotlight on sport next
year. Until then...
Next month:
This remains a mystery,
however we predict that it
will be just as good as the
others!
Happy Easter!

Maggie and Sam
(Head Boy/Girl)

